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Executive Summary 

Following the report, Implementing Education Policies: Scotland’s Curriculum for 
Excellence – Into the Future by the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and 
Development (OECD) on Scottish education, published in June 2021, a wide ranging 
review has been initiated by Scottish Government, under the leadership of Ken Muir, to 
look at potential Education Reform in Scotland. This review started in September and 
closes on 26th November 2021. 
To produce the response provided in the appendix, consultation has taken place with 
groups of staff, including trade unions and young people to ensure that a range of views 
are gathered within the strictures of the specified timeline. With the approval of 
committee, it is hoped that the draft response provided will enable more effective 
planning of any future reform by Scottish Government and will service to strengthen the 
work of North Lanarkshire schools on behalf of all of our children and families. 
Potentially, the review could lead to the most significant changes in Scottish Education 
and Curriculum for Excellence in a generation. 

Recommendations 

The Education and Families Committee is asked to: 
(1).  Note the contents of this report; and 
(2).  Endorse the proposed response to the consultation on Education Reform. 

The Plan for North Lanarkshire 

Priority  Support all children and young people to realise their full potential 

Ambition statement (10) Engage with children, young people, parents, carers, and 
families to help all children and young people reach their full 
potential 



1. Background 
1.1 In June 2021 the OECD published its review of Scottish Education, Implementing 

Education Policies Scotland’s; Curriculum for Excellence, INTO THE FUTURE. This 
report gave a comprehensive overview of the governance, policy and practice in 
Scotland’s curricular arrangements in Curriculum for Excellence (CfE) and made 
important recommendations for the future of Scottish Education. 
 

1.2 There was a second report on behalf of OECD on Scottish education by Gordon 
Stobart in August 2021, which focused on its examination system against 
international comparators. This report showed the possible models that were 
available across the world and indicated options that might help make Scottish 
education in the senior phase mor coherent with the principles of Curriculum for 
Excellence. 
 

1.3 In September 2021, Scottish Government launched a consultation on Education 
Reform based on these two documents. The consultation led by Professor Ken Muir, 
University of the West of Scotland, in his role as independent advisor to the Scottish 
Government on the replacement of the Scottish Qualifications Authority and the 
reform of Education Scotland. 
 

1.4 The consultation proposes the establishment of a new curriculum and assessment 
agency, involving significant changes to some existing organisations. It focuses on 
the pros and cons of establishing such an agency. It should be understood that the 
establishment of such an entity would require major workforce change and similar 
comments were made in the North Lanarkshire response to the separate government 
consultation on the establishment of a national care service for Scotland. 
 

1.5 One potentially affected agency is the Scottish Qualifications Authority (SQA) which is 
the executive non-departmental public body of the Scottish Government responsible 
for accrediting educational awards. SQA's functions are set out in the Education 
(Scotland) Act 1996 as amended by the Scottish Qualifications Act 2002.The 
organisation has two main roles: accreditation, and awarding qualifications.  SQA a) 
delivers accredited qualifications other than degrees and b) as the qualifications 
regulator, approves and quality assures awarding bodies that plan to enter people for 
these qualifications. Therefore, their role is much wider than simply providing 
examinations leading to National Qualifications (NQs) for school and college pupils 
and unusual compared to other countries.  
 

1.6 Another Affected agency is Education Scotland, which was established in 2011 
following a merger of various national bodies. This body incorporates Her Majesty’s 
Inspectors of Education (HMIE), and the oversight of curricular arrangements for 
schools, community learning and development, as well as leadership development 
teams.  
 

1.7 One of the drivers for change is the experience of Covid, in which period Local 
Authorities were tasked with providing significant support to schools to enable them to 
submit estimates of pupil performance leading to results in National 5, Highers and 
Advanced Highers. (Results for National Qualifications up to N5 are decided by 
schools on a pass or fail basis). North Lanarkshire Council’s 2021 Alternative 



Certification Model (ACM) was assessed and approved by Education Scotland 
(HMIE).   
 

1.8 The SQA was subject to criticism from stakeholders and other interested parties in 
both pandemic years. In 2020, the use of an algorithm, based on historic performance 
of schools, to decide final grades for pupils was widely criticised for its potential to 
disadvantage candidates from traditionally lower-attaining schools. These results 
were abandoned and the original estimates submitted by schools were awarded to 
candidates.  
 

1.9 In August 2021, Education Scotland announced the resumption of inspections on a 
phased basis, with full inspections restarting from January 2022. This work is done 
under the auspices of the National Improvement Framework. 

 
2. Report 
 
Key Messages from the OECD Report 
2.1 The June 2021 OECD report was a comprehensive review of CfE. It reported on: 

1. The history and context of the evolution of Curriculum for Excellence  
2. Design and implementation 
3. Stakeholder engagement 
4. Issues relating to policy coherence 
5. The future of Curriculum for Excellence 

2.1.1 The report highlighted the disconnect in the secondary model of Scottish Education 
between the aims and objectives of the Broad General Education (BGE) and the 
Senior Phase. The BGE is predicated on learners having the opportunity to develop a 
broad knowledge and range of transferable skills that can be applied across subject 
disciplines, to meet the needs of ever-changing demands in the labour market. 
However, the Senior Phase prioritises and assesses the acquisition of subject 
knowledge and specialism. 

2.1.2 The report also asserted that while the basic curricular framework remains sound at 
these stages, there are also questions to highlight around the articulation of the levels 
in CfE and the relationship between this curricular framework and the national 
examination framework. 

2.1.3 It highlighted the need for Scotland to clarify some of the fundamental principles 
driving CfE, including a clear understanding of the role of knowledge within the 
curriculum. 

2.1.4 The report highlighted a number of areas of overlap between national agencies and 
suggested these should be looked at in future, within the context of a wider review of 
system governance for Curriculum for Excellence. 

2.1.5 A further OECD report by Gordon Stobart on upper secondary student assessment in 
Scotland, compared with other nations, showed the high stakes assessment system 
in play in Scotland’s senior phase, in contrast with more inclusive models in other 
countries. 

 
The Muir Review 
2.2 As a direct result of the OECD report, The Cabinet Secretary for Education and Skills 

announced on 22 June 2021 the intention to review formally Education Reform. 
Professor Ken Muir, University of West of Scotland, was appointed to act as an 



independent advisor to the Scottish Government to consider and advise on education 
reform. 

2.2.1 The key areas to be considered by Sir Ken Muir are: 

• Removing Scrutiny (Inspection and review) from Education Scotland 
• Further reform of Education Scotland and SQA within a new Curriculum and 

Assessment Agency 
• Curricular coherence and progression (including the nature of examinations 

and qualifications in the senior phase) 
• Roles, responsibilities, decision making and system governance in Scottish 

education 
2.2.2 The consultation is live and will run from 30 September until 26 November 2021. 

Information provided will support Prof Muir in his considerations. An analysis of the 
responses will also be published in early 2022. A link to the consultation is provided 
below for information:  Education Reform part of the Scottish Government website 

2.2.3 While it is expected to take some time to establish new or revised national agencies, 
it is anticipated that they will have a key role in taking forward delivery of wider OECD 
recommendations. This would include embedding a refreshed vision for Curriculum 
for Excellence, defining indicators to understand progress across the four capacities, 
building curricular capacity, implementing new pedagogical and assessment 
practices, implementing approaches for internal assessment in determining 
qualifications, ensuring appropriate breadth and depth of learning through the Broad 
General Education and in respect of the Senior Phase, embedding a structured and 
long-term approach to implementation, effective stakeholder engagement and 
coherent communications. 

2.2.4 It should be noted that this review (like the Feeley Review of Adult Health and Social 
Care last March is the initial scoping of issues by government and precedes any 
specific proposals that Scottish Government may bring forward.  

 
Consultation Process 
2.3 The wide-ranging nature of the review, the importance of the issues being discussed 

as part of it and the very tight timescale has meant that it has been challenging for 
stakeholders to consult as much as they might have wished to for such an important 
piece of work. 

2.3.1 Senior officers have striven to engage with the complex issues involved and a 
number of the specific consultation processes that contributed to the framing of the 
specific terms of the response are shown below: 

• Engagement through fortnightly meetings of the Association of Directors of 
Education (ADES) and contribution to the ADES response 

• Discussion with other West Partnership authorities 
• Engagement with a representative group of head teachers 
• Engagement with the Pupil Youth Forum 
• Engagement with members of teaching trade unions 
• Engagement with the wider team of senior education officers 
• Engagement with the Corporate Management Team of North Lanarkshire 

Council 
2.3.2 This means that the response provided in Appendix 4 has been well tested by a 

range of stakeholders and is a comprehensive response that has been constructed to 
help Scottish Government learn lessons from past developments and to enact the 
system change required to address issues highlighted by the OECD. 

 

http://www.gov.scot/policies/schools/education-reform/


A Summary of Issues from the Consultation 
2.4 This section gives an overview of the key messages in the North Lanarkshire Council 

response to the Muir Review. These proposals by North Lanarkshire Council would 
amount to a bold and comprehensive set of improvements to current arrangements, 
both for governance, curriculum arrangements and for systems and the structure of 
national agencies. It should be remembered that these points are based on the long 
standing statutory responsibilities which are placed on local authorities in Scotland to 
improve the standards in schools and to ensure that all children achieve to their full 
potential. 

2.5 The following key messages from our substantial response are highlighted: 

• Whilst there is recognition that ‘Curriculum for Excellence has worked its way into 
the hearts and minds’ of stakeholders, it should be remembered that there remain 
questions as to the nature of its vision and values and some of the fundamental 
principles upon which these principles rest (as the OECD report’s commentary on 
the role of knowledge in the system as whole shows) 

• Mainly, we agree with OECD that while the education system in Scotland is not 
fragmented, there are crucial flaws and a lack of system coherence and alignment 
that requires to be addressed. For example, in the Senior Phase (as the Stobart 
Report shows) Scotland has to decide if Curriculum for Excellence is to be aligned 
to some of the more inclusive models internationally, which has wide support 
among North Lanarkshire practitioners, or the more high-stakes models in 
existence in some parts of the world.  

• There are significant potential improvements that can be made to the current 
curriculum arrangements, both in the Board General Education phase, where we 
recommend significant simplification of curricular descriptors based on national 
benchmarks and the move away from the atomisation of the curriculum with 
Experiences and Outcomes; and also the Senior Phase where we recommend 
greater alignment to economic planning in Scotland, a more structured approach 
to considerations of the nature and value of knowledge, and a limitation of the 
examinable element in national qualifications 

• There is a definite need to separate the regulatory status of SQA for qualifications 
from the role it has in delivering such qualifications. There may also be longer 
term benefits in having an agency for Curriculum and Assessment, however, 
these will only be seen after the complicated restructuring arrangements for 
Education Scotland and SQA as they are currently constituted is complete – this 
is likely to be several years and will inhibit the short-term impacts of these 
organisations to process meaningful change 

• There is an opportunity to move away from high stakes, grade related inspection 
processes and adopt a more formative and supportive framework for schools that 
is similar to currently planned developments in Wales 

• The flaws which OECD found in the Scottish system have been exacerbated by 
the erosion of local government core funding and addressing this would help 
significantly in any planned change programme 

• North Lanarkshire Council would prefer a stronger role for ADES and COSLA in 
making key decisions at national level. This would help to ensure a strong and 
sustainable partnership between national and local government. Building trust 
around any new arrangements is a critical issue and recognising the importance 
of local authorities’ statutory duties when making decisions would be a symbol of 
such partnership and would make decision making richer 



• The lack of a long-term strategic plan for Curriculum for Excellence was 
highlighted as a weakness by OECD. North Lanarkshire Council would support 
the establishment of such a plan, perhaps on a three-year cycle of improvement, 
which would help clarify roles and responsibilities in relation to system 
governance. Clarifying lines of accountabilities from ministers, through parliament 
and to local government and schools is essential, as our response explains in 
detail. 

 
Next Steps 
2.6 Subject to committee approval, the North Lanarkshire Council response will be 

submitted to mee the deadline. It should be noted that it is expected that Scottish 
Government would have to consult on any specific proposals resulting from this 
review and that there would be opportunities for members to be involved in more 
detailed discussions at that point.  

 
3. Public Sector Equality Duty and Fairer Scotland Duty 
3.1 There is no direct impact on any of these duties from this report, however members 

should be aware that there may require to be consideration given to any specific 
proposals that Scottish Government bring forward as a result of this review. 

 
4. Impact 
4.1 Financial impact 
 The response does highlight the significant additional burden that has been placed on 

local government over past decade due to the contracting of core budgets, as 
described in various Audit Scotland repots on local government finance and the 
information provide to elected members of North Lanarkshire Council in the budget 
setting process.  
North Lanarkshire Council makes annual payments of circa £1.8m to the SQA. The 
Council would seek re-assurance that future payments to the SQA successor 
organisation(s) are transparent, robust and represent Best Value.    
The proposed changes to existing structures and delivery models should not result in 
any new recurring financial burdens for the Council. In this respect it is expected the 
Scottish Government fully fund the expansion of delivery models.  

4.2 HR policy / Legislative impact 
 There is no direct impact on North Lanarkshire staff from these proposals. Members 

will know that the Scottish Government made a manifesto commitment to move 
teachers’ terms and conditions to 21 hours of weekly pupil contact from the current 
22.5 hours in line with a specific comment from OECD on this in their report. 

 It is likely that the creation of any new national agency will require an intensive 
restructuring which will affect staff and have implications for how these agencies can 
engage with schools and local authorities, and indeed the short and medium term 
capacity of the organisation to address the system issues as identified by OECD.  

4.3 Technology / Digital impact 
 There is no direct technological impact from this report. However, the response to 

government makes clear the potential positive impacts that further investment in 
technology would bring. It also notes the considerable progress in digitisation of 
educational provision that was brought forward in North Lanarkshire during the 
pandemic. 



    
4.4 Environmental impact 
 There is no direct environmental impact of this report. 
4.5 Communications impact 
 There is no direct communications impact of this report. However, it is expected that 

Scottish Government will require to roll out a significant communications strategy to 
accompany any specific proposals that are brought forward off the back of this report. 

4.6 Risk impact  
 Risks associated with the current education governance and curriculum 

arrangements are fully explored  
 

5. Measures of success 
5.1 Response submitted on behalf of North Lanarkshire Council to Scottish Government. 

 
6. Supporting documents 
6.1 Appendix 1: Implementing Education Policies: Scotland’s Curriculum for Excellence – 

Into the Future by the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development 
(OECD)  Link - Appendix 1 

6.2 Appendix 2: Upper Secondary Education Assessment Procedures in Scotland: A 
Comparative Study. Link - Appendix 2 

6.3 Appendix 3: The Muir Review: Education Reform Consultation.  Link - Appendix 3 
6.4 Appendix 4: Draft North Lanarkshire Response to the Muir Review   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Derek Brown 
Executive Director 
Education and Families 

https://www.oecd-ilibrary.org/sites/bf624417-en/index.html?itemId=/content/publication/bf624417-en
https://www.oecd-ilibrary.org/docserver/d8785ddf-en.pdf?expires=1636724011&id=id&accname=guest&checksum=FA1ACA1167CC6041CE21B82E604CB590
https://www.gov.scot/binaries/content/documents/govscot/publications/consultation-paper/2021/09/independent-review-education-scotland-scottish-qualification-authority-professor-kenneth-muir/documents/education-reform-consultation-behalf-professor-ken-muir-university-west-scotland-independent-advisor-scottish-government/education-reform-consultation-behalf-professor-ken-muir-university-west-scotland-independent-advisor-scottish-government/govscot%3Adocument/education-reform-consultation-behalf-professor-ken-muir-university-west-scotland-independent-advisor-scottish-government.pdf


 

 

Appendix 4 
Education Reform Response 
North Lanarkshire Council 
Derek Brown, Executive Director, Education and Families 
 
Executive Summary 
North Lanarkshire Council welcomes the opportunity to respond to the Muir Review and 
contribute to the national discussion of Education Reform. The following key messages from our 
substantial response are highlighted: 

• Whilst there is recognition that ‘Curriculum for Excellence has worked its way into the 
hearts and minds’ of stakeholders, it should be remembered that there remain questions 
as to the nature of its vision and values and some of the fundamental principles upon 
which these principles rest (as the OECD report’s commentary on the role of knowledge in 
the system as whole shows) 

• Mainly, we agree with OECD that while the education system in Scotland is not 
fragmented, there are crucial flaws and a lack of system coherence and alignment that 
requires to be addressed. For example in the Senior Phase (as the Stobart Report shows) 
Scotland has to decide if Curriculum for Excellence is to be aligned to some of the more 
inclusive models internationally, which has wide support among North Lanarkshire 
practitioners, or the more high stakes models in existence in some parts of the world.  

• There are significant potential improvements that can be made to the current curriculum 
arrangements, both in the Board General Education phase, where we recommend 
significant simplification of curricular descriptors based on national benchmarks and the 
move away from the atomisation of the Curriculum with Experiences and Outcomes; and 
also the Senior Phase where we recommend greater alignment to economic planning in 
Scotland, a more structured approach to considerations of the nature and value of 
knowledge, and a limitation of the examinable element in national qualifications 

• There is a definite need to separate the regulatory status of SQA for qualifications from 
the role it has in delivering such qualifications. There may also be longer term benefits in 
having an agency for Curriculum and Assessment, however, these will only be seen after 
the complicated restructuring arrangements for Education Scotland and SQA as they are 
currently constituted is complete – this is likely to be several years and will inhibit the short 
term impacts of these organisations to process meaningful change 

• There is an opportunity to move away from high stakes, grade related inspection 
processes and adopt a more formative and supportive framework for schools that is 
similar to currently planned developments in Wales 

• The flaws which OECD found in the Scottish system have been exacerbated by the 
erosion of local government core funding and addressing this would help significantly in 
any planned change programme 

• North Lanarkshire Council would prefer a stronger role for ADES and COSLA in making 
key decisions at national level. This would help to ensure a strong and sustainable 
partnership between national and local government. Building trust around any new 
arrangements is a critical issue and recognising the importance of local authorities’ 
statutory duties when making decisions would be a symbol of such partnership and would 
make decision making richer 



 

 

• The lack of a long-term strategic plan for Curriculum for Excellence was highlighted as a 
weakness by OECD. North Lanarkshire Council would support the establishment of such 
a plan, perhaps on a three-year cycle of improvement, which would help clarify roles and 
responsibilities in relation to system governance. Clarifying lines of accountabilities from 
ministers, through parliament and to local government and schools is essential, as our 
response explains in detail. 

  



 

 

SECTION 1 - VISION 
 
As an introduction to the questions which follow in this consultation, to what 
extent do you agree or disagree with the following statement? 
1.1 The vision for Curriculum for Excellence reflects what matters for the 
education of children and young people in Scotland. 
Neither Agree/Disagree  

1.2 What do you think should be retained and/or changed? 
Enter TEXT HERE 
In its construction, the question seems to presuppose that the values of Curriculum for 
Excellence are clearly understood by all and based on transparently defined assumptions. 
Indeed, the OECD report states that ‘the vision for CfE has always been powerful.’ It cites the 
initial four capacities as an illustration of this. 
It may be argued that this was supported in the responses of practitioners across the country to 
OECD in 2021, there is a broad consensus supporting the vision and values of Curriculum for 
Excellence across Scotland. OECD noted that it had ‘worked its way into the hearts and minds’ of 
stakeholders.  
However, it should be noted that there is now a body of academic research that questions 
whether there is clarity about the fundamental assumptions on which this vision is based (as 
Converery and others have asserted). 
From its inception in 2004, members of the initial Review Group advising the then Cabinet 
Secretary, Peter Peacock, such as Professor Brian Boyd questioned the values of the new 
curriculum in his assertion that it should not have been named Curriculum for Excellence at all, 
but instead ‘A Curriculum for Life’. There is a clear difference of value laden assumptions located 
in the difference in language used, showing that the values implicit in Curriculum cannot be 
considered ‘a given’ and indeed have always been contested. 
That a number of these same members of the initial review group also thought that the approach 
to the establishment of the huge number (over three thousand)  Experiences and Outcomes on a 
five stage model which more or less cohered with those of the national curriculum in England, 
showed that there continued to be tensions the initial vision and the interpretation of it in terms of 
the policy towards implementation.  
Indeed, the ambiguities (and the weight of national documentation) as to what Curriculum for 
Excellence is and means has been a course of considerable anxiety for curriculum builders 
throughout the evolution of Curriculum for Excellence to its current status as Scotland’s 
curriculum. 
As well, the plethora of opinions as to what Curriculum for Excellence is and means has at times 
proven debilitating to policy makers. Probably, it is best to understand the broad consensus in the 
profession that Curriculum for Excellence is a good thing, as being more to do with an 
appreciation of what it is not. 
For example, it is not the 5-14 Curriculum, which is still remembered by teachers as a 
retrogressive targets and standards model which many teachers felt deskilled them and took 
away important measures of autonomy. It is also not a restrictive national curriculum model such 
as is found in England, albeit in its construction it has some of the trappings of that model (its 
design around broad phases and an atomised number of things to plan to cover). It does not 
have national testing in the same way the English model does. It also does not allow early 
presentation for qualifications in the broad general education, as was the case with examinations 
prior to the establishment of the Senior Phase. 



 

 

The values of Curriculum for excellence can be broadly said to be: 

• Generally inclusive, especially in relation to GIRFEC, albeit that it has not discernibly 
closed the poverty related attainment gap (as the Audit Scotland report on that subject of 
March 2021 makes clear). 

• In principle holistic, albeit with the caveat that the senior phase offering is not holistic and 
is instead mainly about discrete subject specialism. 

• Not explicitly target driven, or mechanistically assessed through national testing 
programmes, albeit that it has the trappings of such systems in its atomised Experiences 
and outcomes and the Scottish National Standardised Assessment (SNSA), and 
especially through the extensive system measurements locked in to the National 
Improvement Framework. 

• Not prescriptive to teachers (albeit the approach to inspections taken by HMIE tend to 
mean that the management of quality indicators becomes a huge bureaucratic exercise -   
that schools have to submit annual evaluation of four key indicators, is a sign of this 
bureaucracy). 

However, its nomenclature has become a hostage to fortune in the sense that many have seen 
the lack of progress in relation to PISA results compared to other countries as a sign that CfE is 
not excellent at all. Indeed, the political narrative in England is that Scotland’s outcomes are poor. 
This is noted in the OECD report on Scottish Education (June 2021).  
As the OECD report of June 2021 noted: 

‘The absence of policy coherence is fragmentation. In fragmented systems, potentially 
high-impact reforms are launched, but within a relatively short period of time, they are 
invisible in schools and classrooms as teachers and school leaders have learnt that this 
“game-changing” initiative will be followed by another one soon.  
Although Scotland’s is not a fragmented system, the OECD analysis identified two 
particular challenges for the coherence of CfE. Discussions with the OECD team identified 
some initial attempts to support CfE that have, over time, become barriers to 
implementation. The policy space between the three pillars of Scottish education (DYW, 
GIRFEC, CfE) has become crowded with new policies in recent years. Additional policies 
and initiatives have been introduced, such as the Scottish Attainment Challenge in 2015 
and the Joint Agreement on an Empowered System in 2019. The emergence of the 
Regional Improvement Collaboratives as part of the education policy landscape since 
2015 is also noteworthy.’ 

North Lanarkshire Council agrees with this. Scotland is not a fragmented system, but as OECD 
noted, and the remainder of this response makes clear, there is considerable scope for 
improvement, that may involve structural change, but which need not do so. Therefore, with all 
that said, the values of CfE cannot be simply taken at face value as clearly understood and well 
defined, albeit there is general buy in to it. 
 
SECTION 2 - CURRICULUM AND ASSESSMENT 
The OECD reports Scotland’s Curriculum for Excellence: Into the Future13 and Upper-
Secondary Education Student Assessment in Scotland: A Comparative Perspective14 make 
it clear that aligning curriculum, qualifications and system evaluation is essential to 
delivering on the commitments made in Curriculum for Excellence relating to assessment. 
To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements? 



 

 

2.1 Curriculum for Excellence provides a coherent progression in the   journey of 
learners (3-18 and beyond) that gives them the best possible educational 
experience and enables them to realise their ambitions. 

Disagree  

2.2 Please share what you believe currently contributes to a coherent progression. 
ENTER TEXT HERE: 
From the start Curriculum for Excellence was shaped by competing ideologies: one more 
progressive which is encapsulated by the broad four capacities established by the initial Review 
Group in 2004, the other more mechanistic and managerial, focusing on standards and 
measuring outcomes (the initial drafting of Experiences and Outcomes in 2006 under the 
auspices of the Review Board is an example of this latter approach). There has been a fair 
amount of literature published on this matter (for example Mark Priestly’s commentary on the 
atomisation of the curriculum through this process. These tensions have been noted in a number 
of OECD reports since the inception of CfE. 
While there is broad, cultural consensus regarding the values of CfE, the crucial anomalies within 
it relating to skills and knowledge concerned OECD evaluators. As the 2021 report notes, ‘BGE 
curricula in both primary and secondary schools could still benefit from a clearer definition of the 
role of knowledge in learning and competency development, as it would enhance the transition 
into the Senior Phase.’ Lack of clarity about key concepts impinges on the overall vision for CfE 
and how clear it is to stakeholders. It also leads to the problem of CfE lacking clarity and being ‘all 
things to all people’. 
The Stobart Report was a welcome reminder that different approaches are possible from 
international comparators. These show that government decisions over time in Scotland have 
shaped the curriculum and the misalignment that this consultation is partly designed to address. 
It can be argued that for a curriculum to be well defined, it should be ideologically coherent in and 
of itself and with the espoused values of the curriculum. The evidence of the recent OECD 
reports is that these things could be better in Scotland’s education system. 
Broadly, there is notional curricular coherence up to level three and thereafter it starts to fracture. 
There are questions about the efficacy of curricular arrangements for level 3 in practice in S1 – 
S3 in Scottish schools, as was found to be the case by OECD. There is a dissonance between 
CfE arrangements for level 4 and SQA qualifications structures at that level. 
Again, as was found by OECD, there is a larger question surrounding the ideology and practice 
driving the Broad General Education up to the age of 15 and that of the senior phase (which is 
mainly dictated by SQA examination arrangements and the values placed on traditional subject 
specialisms by universities). 
Specifically, OECD noted, ‘It would seem the ambition for reformed national qualifications to align 
with CfE has not been fully delivered to date, despite the early commitment in Building the 
Curriculum 5 and the work of aligning National 4 with Level 4 of the curriculum.’ 
We would concur with the view expressed in the OECD report that ‘This lack of alignment 
contrasts with earlier policy rhetoric about the Senior Phase, which expected the CfE values, 
purposes and principles to underpin all National Courses. Schools are expected to provide 
learners with opportunities to acquire and develop the four capacities, as well as skills for 
learning, skills for life and skills for work. CfE is meant to be a pedagogical approach to provide 
learners with a rich education, to develop the knowledge, values and skills that make them 
resilient in a fast-paced, global society and economy.’ 
The implementation of new SQA examinations as part of CfE was another structural change to 
the curriculum that demanded system wide processing. The removal of units from Higher 
courses, as part of a tackling bureaucracy agenda, had the consequence of further strengthening 



 

 

the high stakes examination culture of the senior phase and exacerbating the tension with the 
more progressive BGE. 
The debate about whether the curriculum is progressive has been shaped by PISA reports of less 
progress against international standards by Scottish children in comparison to other countries. By 
this analysis, the lack of struct? progression is seen as sign of the weakness in the progressive 
model. This does affect confidence in the vision. 
The 2021 OECD report by Gordon Stobart notes that in terms of accountability, ‘Scotland has not 
followed the English model of centralised high-stakes accountability. Policy makers have avoided 
examination based ‘league tables’ and opted for a more complex mix of local and central 
accountability such as the Insight comparator.’ 
To summarise: in attempting to tread a middle line between high stakes accountability systems 
which focus on external testing and examination (such as England and the USA), and high-trust 
teacher judgement -systems (such as Finland and Ontario), Scotland has tried to operate 
pragmatically.  
However, all of this does raise questions as to what the vision for Curriculum for Excellence 
actually is, and is designed for. Since 2014, the outcomes from CfE have been measured through 
the National Improvement Framework, which is part of the wider outcomes focused approach of 
Scottish Government. The scope and range of measures in the NIF creates dissonance with the 
vision of Curriculum for Excellence.  
Another example of an important curricular ambiguity is in relation to the progression routes. 
Some of the challenges with these are: 
 

1. The two sets of separate curricular descriptors for Level 4 (CfE and NQ, which while 
having a notional broad equivalence, do not in fact have this). 

2. There is ambiguity around the nature of S3 and S4 across the country, a hangover of the 
implementation issues that surrounded the implementation of the senior phase. It has 
been an easy open goal for critics, that more traditionally minded schools and local 
authorities, with more conservative parental expectations driving their activity have 
continued with eight subjects. 

3. The different of approaches to assessment in the senior phase and BGE. 
 

2.3 Please share ideas you may have to improve learner progression across stages and 
sectors. 

ENTER TEXT: 
The Stobart report and the OECD report that preceded it made it clear that Scotland lacks a clear 
epistemic framework within its system. Unlike international comparator systems (such as the 
International Baccalaureate) there is no clear mechanism to address the nature and value of 
knowledge. This is a clear weakness. 
For instance, there is no structured learning about the comparative types of specialist knowledge 
in the senior phase, such as the deductive reasoning in mathematics and the inductive reasoning 
deployed in biological science. This means the senior phase is weakened by simply being a 
delivery vehicle for compartmentalised subject specialisms that Stobart and academics such as 
Mark Priestly have suggested works against the wider educational objectives of creating informed 
citizens – and therefore against the espoused values of Curriculum for Excellence. 
It is worth noting that in ‘The Democratic Intellect’ George Davie notes that in the eighteenth 
century no-one passed out of a Scottish University without passing an oral examination in 
epistemology. This commitment to critical, interdisciplinary thinking across the bodies of 
knowledge, which drove enlightenment, has been lost to Scottish education and should be 
restored, as part of a new imprimatur on CfE. 



 

 

In the BGE there is nothing that tests any interdisciplinary learning by children as a matter of 
curricular substance. There is no Experience or Outcome that focuses on the child’s ability to 
apply learning from one area of the curriculum within another. 
The OECD report details how this focus on knowledge might be brought forward with reference to 
its own learning framework, stating that, ‘For instance, the OECD Learning Framework 2030, a 
product of the OECD Future of Education and Skills 2030 project, distinguishes four different 
types of knowledge, which can help better nuance its position in a curriculum (OECD, 2019[16]):  

• Disciplinary knowledge includes subject-specific concepts and detailed content, such as 
that learnt in the study of mathematics and language, for example.  

• Interdisciplinary knowledge involves relating the concepts and content of one discipline or 
subject to the concepts and content of other disciplines or subjects.  

• Epistemic knowledge is the understanding of how expert practitioners of disciplines work 
and think. This knowledge helps students find the purpose of learning, understand the 
application of learning and extend their disciplinary knowledge. 

• Procedural knowledge is the understanding of how something is done, the series of steps 
or actions taken to accomplish a goal. Some procedural knowledge is domain-specific, 
some is transferable across domains.’ 

This is quoted because we feel it deserves prominence in any future curriculum planning. 
There is an urgent need for a conversation about the post-pandemic employability landscape and 
the risk to Scotland’s young people of economic inactivity. There should be renewed focus on 
entrepreneurship and work related learning.  
The specific proposals that North Lanarkshire Council recommends are: 

1. Allow the Experiences and Outcomes to fall away as a curricular requirement and simply 
utilise the national benchmarks as part of a broad set of descriptors of curricular 
competence, to be used by teachers for planning and assessment - this would allow a 
greater coherence 

2. Reduce external examination in the senior phase significantly – this would create more 
alignment between the BGE and senior phase. 

3. Have a specific focus on developing knowledge within the curriculum, as per the OECD 
framework 

4. Focus on integrating more formally work based learning within the senior phase – this 
would ensure a greater degree of synergy with the wider economic planning for Scotland’s 
children. 

Doing these things would provide greater clarity, simplicity, and would amount to a radical reform 
agenda that would build on the lessons of the COVID pandemic and provide important flexibility 
and contingency for the future. 

3.1 In practice, learning communities are empowered and use the autonomy 
provided by Curriculum for Excellence to design a curriculum that meets 
the needs of their learners. 

Neither Agree/Disagree  

3.2 Please share ideas you may have on what is needed to enhance this in future. 
ENTER TEXT HERE: 
In theory there is this level of empowerment. However, in practice, the bureaucracy and shifting 
expectations around the curriculum due to national policy making over time, means this has been 
negatively affected.  



 

 

While there has been considerable national discussion around the empowerment agenda, 
nonetheless the nature of the inspection process has driven schools into more conservative 
practices and has not been conducive to fostering innovation. 
Since the publication of Curriculum for Excellence levels, there has been an annual layering on of 
increased expectations for schools, as well as different expectations coming from the new 
national quality improvement framework (HGIOS4) in 2015. More recently there have been new 
national benchmarks which co-exist with the original four capacities and overlay the experiences 
and outcomes.  
One thing that could be done is to let some of the bureaucracy fall away. It is proposed that 
Experiences and Outcomes fall away and that the broader national benchmarks be used to 
inform a new set of broad competency measures for curriculum planning and assessment. This 
would reduce the atomised curriculum and take away some of the ‘pressure to cover E’s and O’s’ 
placed upon teachers.  
This would bring Scotland closer to the emerging Welsh Government model, which provides a 
series of broad curricular statements for teachers to be guided by. This approach is also found in 
the International Baccalaureate Middle Years Programme. 
If we are to have a trust-based system, there needs to be a different culture around senior phase 
assessment. As Priestly has noted, any pedagogical value place on active learning in the BGE 
reverts too often to a transmission model for senior phase curricular delivery. This dichotomy is 
ultimately self-defeating and questions the coherence of CfE arrangements which have been 
established over years of public policy making. 
The challenge here is summed up by OECD as being related to ‘Tensions found between local 
curriculum flexibility and the need for coherence to achieve system-wide objectives:’ 
4 The creation of a Curriculum and Assessment Agency will help to 

address the misalignment of curriculum and assessment as outlined 
in the OECD report15. 

Neither Agree/Disagree  

4.2 Please share your views of the potential advantages of establishing such an 
Agency. 

ENTER TEXT HERE: 
The creation of such an agency has potential to promote system change. However, it will only do 
so if there is a clear and transparent rationale for said agency; effective governance around it; 
and leadership of it. Given the criticisms of leadership of such national agencies as already exist 
in Scotland by OECD, this is an important point to make. It is important that the agencies have 
autonomy to deliver, with clear accountabilities that can give ministers assurance and generate a 
clear line of sight between policy and practice. 
Importantly, the statement in question here notes the ‘misalignment’ of the curriculum, which is 
referred to in our consultation response in other sections. Unless there is a political will to ensure 
coherence between values and processes, any new national agency will fall into the same traps 
as the current agencies.  
In order to properly affect change, Scottish Government has to follow through on the implications 
of the 15 – 24 Learner Journey Review it conducted in 2019 and go much further. In that review 
process, the vested interests of the existing curricular apparatus in colleges and universities, and 
ultimately how the funding for such institutions worked, mitigated against any radical change to 
the senior phase that could have addressed the ‘misalignment mentioned in this section. 
Regardless of which agency is responsible, or the make up of any such agency, the question for 
government is concerned with whether or not it is bold enough to address the various system 



 

 

fractures beyond the senior phase that have shaped it to this point in time. If university access is 
the driver of the senior phase, then will change be radical enough? 
Again, this assumes a misalignment with assessment / SQA awards for all of the ‘curriculum’ but 
the OECD were just commenting on Curriculum for Excellence not wider learning beyond school. 
This is a misleading question. I challenged them on it during the session but didn’t get a reply. If a 
new agency focusses on developing courses around the school curriculum, will this potentially 
sideline improvements around units and courses in adult learning, employability, staff training 
PDAs, etc. or at least push them down the list of priorities for the next few years? 

There is an issue about to what or whom such an agency is accountable. Audit Scotland is 
accountable to parliament and this model should be considered. If the agency is to be driving 
change within the profession, it should be subject to a wider plan and governance and given the 
pollical cover to deliver as an arms-length organisation. 

4.3 Please share your views of the potential disadvantages of establishing such an 
Agency. 

ENTER TEXT HERE: 
It is difficult to assess the potential of this as an option without proper consideration of the 
leadership and governance models which sit around such agencies. For instance, it is not clear in 
the consultation what role such a body would have and how it would relate to existing regional 
teams within Education and Scotland. It is not clear if the proposal would involve any 
transference of powers currently retained by local authorities by statute. From the North 
Lanarkshire perspective, this would undoubtedly be a mistake. 
While this may seem a tangential point, it is nonetheless an important one, given the relationship 
between the Feeley Review of Adult Health and Social Care and the subsequent political 
proposals for a National Care Service for Scotland. If the proposition that comes forward for 
legislation has a similar set of consequences for local government in terms of the change of 
statutory roles and responsibilities, it would be important that this were the subject of a 
transparent process of consultation and local government should have the chance to respond. 
It can be argued that the alignment of Education Scotland activity in recent times, has simply 
created an additional layer of bureaucracy in Scottish Education and whatever the dimensions of 
any new agency, it should be clearly understood that its mission should be to simplify and clarify 
important messages and to ensure that it helps teachers, schools and local authorities. 
While we have a positive experience of engaging with Education Scotland, it would advisable for 
a locally driven model of support for teachers, schools and local authorities to be built from the 
ground up on a Request for Assistance basis, which would change the culture from top down 
compliance to bottom up support for pupils and teachers (self-improving system) 
It is worth making the point that in the North Lanarkshire response to the National Care Service, 
we made the following observation, ‘There is likely to be a short and medium term risk to the 
existing practice model if change goes ahead – in the lived experience of Scottish public life, 
where there has been major change to national bodies, they have had to look inwards for a 
period to address organisational concerns which can impede progress towards a national 
agenda.’  
An example of this was the previous restructuring of Education Scotland from 2007 onwards 
which was hugely complex and challenging for the national agency at a moment of curricular 
reform. Changing the structures can impede change on a system wide scale. It should therefore 
be asserted that Scottish Government should bear this mind when bringing forward specific 
reform proposals. 



 

 

Aligning the curriculum requires the political will to achieve it, not necessarily changes in 
structures, although they may have some longer term benefits. To quote Woodrow Wilson, ‘It is 
easier to relocate a cemetery than it is to change a curriculum.’ 

5.1 The full breadth of existing SQA qualifications play an important part of 
the curriculum offered by secondary schools. 

Neither Agree/Disagree  

5.2 Please identify the main factors, if any, that support a broader range of SQA 
qualifications being included in the curriculum in secondary schools. 

ENTER TEXT HERE: 
The canon of SQA qualifications is already huge. Beyond it there are a range of other awarding 
bodies that are also available to schools. Huge efforts have been made by the Scottish Credit 
and Qualifications Framework to value as many programmes as possible. Some bodies, such as 
Duke of Edinburgh have resisted inclusion in SCQF so as to ensure that people undertake the 
programme for its intrinsic value, not the extrinsic reward that might accompany it. 
The issue is not one of breadth. It is one of systemic coherence, which the Stobart Report finds 
lacking in the Scottish system, which is caught between progressive values and pragmatic and 
mechanistic processes of managing measurement. 
As above, there has been little recognition of the work that SQA does with registered centres out 
with secondary schools via CLD services, community groups, training providers and further 
education. Colleges in particular are a big miss in this part of the consultation. Although the policy 
remit for colleges doesn’t sit within Education Scotland, any changes to the SQA side of any new 
agency will have a bit impact on them too. 
We agree with Stobart that what is missing in the senior phase is the sort of International 
Baccalaureate cohesion of programme (including the Creative/Action/Service programme and the 
Theory of Knowledge components) which develop the whole person and also provide an 
intellectual coherence. 

5.3 Please share any ideas you may have on what is needed to enhance the role of a 
broader variety of qualifications in the curriculum in secondary schools. 

ENTER TEXT HERE: 
The Skills for Work programmes in the SQA canon are not fit for purpose and have not kept pace 
with innovations in Foundation Apprenticeships. They should be reviewed and aligned to other 
vocational educational offerings. Again, SQA could and should have already addressed this and 
have not. 
In making this last point, it should be noted that the mitigation from SQA’s point of view has to be 
the immense workload that went to redesigning an exam system in 2014 onwards. And then the 
subsequent revisions that took place in 2018 regarding the move away from unit assessment. 

6.1 Technologies are fully and appropriately utilised as a support for 
curriculum and assessments. 

Strongly Disagree 

6.2 Please share any comments you may have on the use of technologies to 
support curriculum and assessments, and what could be done to deliver 
improvements. 

ENTER TEXT HERE: 
A great missed opportunity of the pandemic was the failure of SQA to digitise examination 
processes. Marking examination material submitted in 2020 would have helped avoid the 



 

 

negative press around exam results in that year. This was a particular disappointment as the 
capacity and models were available to SQA at the time and had been well trialled. The lack of 
nimbleness of the national agency at that moment and its rudimentary approach to the 
establishment of an algorithm was catastrophic in that year. 
The Covid issues affecting local authorities continue to be problematic. This year so far 6,000 
children and 500 teachers in North Lanarkshire have had Covid and had to self-isolate for a ten 
day period. 
Subsequently, whilst massive strides were made by schools and local authorities to bring forward 
approaches to on-line learning, SQA again did nothing to meet the challenge of assessing 
through digital means, despite universities moving almost immediately and at scale to such 
models. Again, the conservatism of the national agency and its inability to manage crucial change 
was a significant weakness in the system. 
In North Lanarkshire we seized the moment in the pandemic and immediately established a 
Digital School. Within that, a number of Higher and Advanced Higher consortium courses were 
delivered entirely on-line. Also, there was a Virtual Classroom established, which has had over 
650,000 visitors in 2021. At the height of the pandemic it had over 50,000 visitors per week. This 
virtual classroom had differentiated learning resources, structured around experiences and 
outcomes and locked into national benchmarks, to enable curricular progression and dovetail with 
school-based curriculum planning. 
7. Please share any additional comments you have on curriculum and 

assessment. 
ENTER TEXT HERE: 
Another element that could be retained from the lessons learned from the pandemic response 
was the greater focus on course work and teacher assessment of pupils in schools. It is clear that 
a high stakes examination system prevents some young people in areas of deprivation from 
achieving. And that when allowed a more flexible route to demonstrate attainment, these same 
young people are more able to do so. If there has to be an examinable element to senior phase 
qualifications, then it should be the minor element in such courses and should be a maximum of 
30% of the course value. This would help with the tackling poverty agenda and also ensure 
greater alignment with the BGE. 
In summary, the current misalignment of the curriculum has been flagged over the years on 
numerous occasions and will require political will and courage to address. It means taking on 
vested interests in the tertiary sector and also being prepared to diverge from the wider UK 
examination position. North Lanarkshire Council supports a radical curricular overall that 
prioritises: 

• Remove experiences and outcomes and replace them with a broader range of descriptors 
for planning and assessment based on national benchmarks 

• Remove CfE level 4 – it is not coherent with SQA National Qualifications level 4 courses 
and programmes 

• End examinations up to and including level 5 and consider a final leaving certification 
process for pupils 

• For courses for Level 6 and 7, set a maximum course value for exams of 30%, so enable 
more focus on learning and continual assessment. 

• Digitise examinable elements so as to allow a wider set of access points for candidates 
and to enable a smarter and more streamlined SQA process, which can reduce costs and 
show best value 



 

 

• Provide a requirement in the senior phase for a Creative / Action / Service type element 
and a Theory of Knowledge type component as a precursor to university based on the 
International Baccalaurate model). 

Some of these points are just about making the current arrangements more structured and 
universally applicable, and some are about tackiling the system misalignment that OECD found to 
be prevalent in Scotland. 
SECTION 3 (Roles and Responsibilities)  
The rationale for reform of Scottish education is to ensure that learning communities get 
the best possible support to provide the highest quality of learning and teaching for our 
children and young people. The aim is to continue to reduce the attainment gap and 
reduce variability in outcomes achieved by young people in different parts of the country. 
Scotland’s Curriculum for Excellence: Into the Future17 recognises the complexity in 
Scottish education and highlights duplication of functions between different groups. It is 
claimed that this reduces clarity and consistency for practitioners and points to the need 
for Scotland’s system leaders and stakeholders to revise the current allocation of 
responsibility for Curriculum for Excellence, including responsibilities for its strategic 
direction, its reviews and updates, and the response to needs and/or requests for 
support with curriculum issues. 
A key challenge in improving the transparency of responsibilities and accountability 
mechanisms surrounding Curriculum for Excellence is in ensuring that the functions of 
agencies are designed in a way that maximises support for achieving excellence and 
equity for all children and young people from the early level upwards. 
Building on a commitment to shared ownership of Curriculum for Excellence, the report 
therefore points to the need for improved clarity on functions and simplification of 
guidance for all stakeholders in order that the system is more coherent and more easily 
understood by all, allowing a greater focus on learning and teaching. 
To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements? 
8.1 There is clarity on where the responsibilities for the strategic direction, review and 

updates for Curriculum for Excellence lie. 
Neither Agree/Disagree 

 Please indicate where you think the responsibilities for the strategic direction, review and updates 
for Curriculum for Excellence should lie. 
ENTER TEXT HERE: 
There is a body of academic analysis of the way in which CfE has been progressed since 2004 
(up to 2014), as the graphic below shows. 



 

 

 

This graphic came from research by Alan Britton.  
The governance of CfE throughout its evolution also should be remembered. Again, the graphic 
comes from Alan Britton. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
This needs to be acknowledged and remembered when planning this current process of change. 
Clearly, from the start Curriculum for Excellence was centrally shaped and driven direct from 
Scottish Government. Government has created different governance structures at different times. 



 

 

And in more recent times, it has governed the curriculum through the Scottish Education Council 
and the Curriculum Assessment Board. 
These are wide sounding boards that ministers consult in order to shape decision making, they 
are not decision making bodies themselves. What is lacking in this process is that local 
government, as the key employer, with statutory duties to improve standards in schools has a 
diminished role within the process of decision making. 
Since 2018 the Regional Improvement Collaboratives have played a role in tackling some 
perceived weaknesses in the ‘middle’ of Scottish Education, as per the recommendations from 
the 2015 OECD report on Scottish Education.  
Local authorities retain statutory duties for improving standards in schools. However, there has 
been an erosion of the role of local authorities with the advent of direct funding of schools. 
Notably, the Audit Scotland Report of March 2021 made it clear that despite significant funding 
for the purpose of tackling poverty through PEF and the Scottish Attainment Challenge, overall 
there had been little impact on closing the poverty related attainment gap.  
Introducing more oversight of this through local authorities is now perceived as a solution to this 
by senior civil servants. North Lanarkshire Council has anticipated this and has a dedicated 
officer quality assuring the PEF planning of schools as part of the wider SAC team. 
There is complexity in the governance arrangements nationally for CfE. Some of the layers have 
been recently introduced and are probably still evolving (this would include the recently 
established restructure of Education Scotland, which involved the creation of regional teams to sit 
alongside the RICs. North Lanarkshire Council is very happy with the support of its attainment 
advisor (as it was with previous incumbents) and the quality of support generally by Education 
Scotland for our local improvement planning. We think the relationship is an excellent example of 
partnership between local government and the national agency. 

8.2 Please indicate where you think the responsibilities for the strategic direction, 
review and updates for Curriculum for Excellence should lie. 

ENTER TEXT HERE: 
OECD felt that there was a system problem in Scotland, relating to the overlaps that exist between the roles 
and responsibilities of different agencies. The suggestion from OECD is that a system response is needed 
to this. This means that despite current governance arrangements, agencies have assumed responsibilities 
for certain things and have proceeded on that basis. Some of this has been deemed by OECD as overlap 
and is therefore questioning the governance and structures. It is probably worth saying that each of the 
agencies involved probably can argue that in the terms of governance set for them, they feel that they 
delivered on the work asked of them. 

Perhaps as a result of such weaknesses in governance of the national agencies holistically. The increased 
expectations year on year that have evolved Curriculum for Excellence, have also introduced complexity 
and mission drift over time. This has coincided with a period of direct ministerial oversight of and 
engagement with curricular detail in a way that has not always helped clarify expectations. 

There is an argument for a Curriculum Agency being free of some of these burdens and the minister being 
at arms-length, allowing the agency to oversee curricular matters as experts should. What needs to be 
established is a formal governance bridge between the political oversight and the new agency. The minister 
should set the direction and the agency should progress it and be judged by how successfully this is done. 

The minister should provide the political cover required for this activity and the agency should consult. At 
the moment, the minister consults and the agency provides the political cover. This is a misalignment of 
governance that has led to some unfortunate political decision making in recent times: SQA examinations in 
2020 and the removal of course units from senior phase national qualifications in 2018. 

A clear review timeline should be established for Curriculum for Excellence and it should clarify and simplify 
lines of accountability and communications.  



 

 

Since there is a clear misalignment between the examinations systems and the BGE, the new agency 
needs to bring froward plans in consultation with the profession to resolve this. It is important that there is 
ministerial cover for the new agency, however, especially as there may be a reaction from those who feel 
that plans may erode standards, on the one hand, or not be progressive enough, on the other. 

We note the comment in the OECD review that ‘The stakeholders interviewed noted that a shared 
responsibility of CfE has yet to be reached at the system level. To the OECD team’s question, 
“Who owns CfE?” stakeholders signalled their sense of shared ownership and highlighted its 
misalignment with the distribution of responsibilities. CfE ownership was most often described as 
fragmented, with only some schools having complete ownership while others lacked confidence 
and empowerment. The general perspective was that too many stakeholders claimed ownership 
of CfE, on the one hand, and that the actual responsibilities that come with such ownership were 
unclear, on the other.’ 
It should be understood that some of these system problems come from the more structural flaws 
in governance for CfE that OECD noted elsewhere. It is also worth noting the overall pressure on 
local government finance that has occurred since 2008 where the core funding to local 
government has been squeezed and the direct funding routes to schools have replaced some 
traditional revenues. The Audit Scotland report on local government finance of 2019 makes this 
clear. In North Lanarkshire, education services have delivered over £20 million of savings as part 
of a wider package of intense savings in the past four years. 

9.1 There is clarity on the roles played by national agencies and other providers for 
responding to needs for support with curriculum and assessment issues. 

Neither Agree/Disagree  

9.2 Please share which aspects of the support currently provided by 
national agencies and other providers is working well. 

ENTER TEXT HERE: 
There is strong endorsement from our head teacher group for the work of SQA locally. Local SQA 
representatives supported us in the development of the Alternative Certification Model in 2021. 
This was very much welcome. 
There is also recognition from North Lanarkshire that we have had excellent support locally from 
Education Scotland in recent times, as part of the new regional arrangements. This includes the 
national quality assurance processes on the ACM and digital learning. 
There is a rich exchange of experience and rigorous support and challenge based on 
relationships of trust with ES as a key partner. However, there is now an overlap between the 
activity of the RICs and Education Scotland. 
North Lanarkshire Council has a comprehensive mission and place based plan for radical 
improvement of our area, including educational achievement and economic prosperity, with a 
specific commitment to inclusive growth. This is in the context of considerably reducing budgets 
(with Education Services having made £20 million savings since 2018, as part of our new 
redesign for a service operating model). 

9.3 Please indicate where you think greater clarity is needed in relation to the roles 
played by national agencies and other providers for responding to needs / requests 
for support with curriculum and assessment issues. 

ENTER TEXT HERE: 
There is an argument for letting current arrangements bed in. There are also risks that in the 
restructuring process there will be short and medium term risks that the specific objectives of the 
organisation will not be able to be achieved due to the extensive nature of the organisational 
change that will be required to undertake this change. The reference for this is previous 
restructuring of Education Scotland from 2007 onwards. 



 

 

For instance, SQA has a conflict of interest in that it is both the deliverer of assessment functions 
in Scotland, but also the qualifications regulator. Therefore, SQA is effectively marking its own 
homework, this has to be addressed as a matter of priority. 
We note the comments in the OECD Report on Curriculum for Excellence (Page 89), which 
states: 
‘One issue acknowledged by stakeholders is that communication around CfE has become 
confusing and unhelpful (OECD, 2020[1]). The documentation originally aimed to clarify CfE grew 
significantly, reaching what was sometimes referred to as “the 20 000 pages” of CfE. In part due 
to a willingness to support schools as they developed their curriculum, many entities, including 
government, national agencies and local authorities, published guidance and information about 
CfE until 2015, sometimes re-interpreting elements and creating possible confusion for teachers 
and learners (Scottish Government, 2019[50]). The constant production and recycling of 
documentation was often described as “overwhelming” by the practitioners it was designed to 
support, and as “confused” or “hard to find” by the parents and learners it was supposed to guide 
(OECD, 2020[1]). Surveying the documentation available on the websites of Education Scotland, 
the Scottish Government, local authorities and partners gave a similar impression to the OECD 
team. Sustaining effective and constructive communication is difficult, especially about a 
curriculum designed by schools, but it is possible to design and follow a communication strategy 
that helps implementation. The example of Wales’ successful communication strategy around its 
new curriculum policy is enlightening (Box 3.4).’ 
There has been a huge amount of activity by national agencies under the auspices of Scottish 
Government since 2004. With each new government programme there tends to be a series of 
additional policy drivers and asks of the profession which layer on additional elements which 
politically driven and implemented in a top down fashion. 
Yet, OECD note that it has lest some crucial issues involved in CfE unresolved, or ambiguous. 
Whatever emerges from the next phase of national development, clarification of policy making 
and a clearer line of sight between policy and practice is critical. This is an issue that must be 
addressed. 
What has been lacking from Scotland’s governance is a longer term plan. As the OECD noted in 
2021 (Page 130), ‘Planning a structured and long-term approach to CfE implementation from a 
central government perspective will help reinforce the policy’s internal coherence (the design and 
eventual review of its many building blocks) and its external coherence with other education 
policies. Paired with collaborative ownership of the policy, it will offer better guarantees for the 
sustainability of Curriculum for Excellence. In practice, the approach to CfE’s ongoing 
implementation can be better structured by systematically specifying the actions that need to be 
taken for a given development of CfE; clarifying the roles and responsibilities of each actor; 
agreeing with key stakeholders on a timeline; and allocating the resources necessary for 
completion of the actions.’ 
Clarifying lines of accountability from the minister and parliament through agencies for CfE needs 
to be done as a priority. 

10.1 There is clarity on where high quality support for leadership and professional 
learning can be accessed to support practitioners. 

Agree 

10.2 Please share any comments you may have on support for leadership 
and professional learning. 

ENTER TEXT HERE: 
This is clear in North Lanarkshire. We have an in-house suite of leadership programmes, 
organised on a cross council basis, validated by Education Scotland, applicable to leaders at all 



 

 

levels, incorporating pedagogy and digital leadership. The programmes are for all staff, including 
teachers and single status staff. They have been endorsed through a rigorous Investors in People 
evaluation in 2021, with a silver award being granted to North Lanarkshire Council. 
There are additional opportunities provided by the West Partnership (Regional Improvement 
Collaborative). In addition, there are a range of opportunities provided through national agencies, 
such as SQA and ES, as well as professional associations. 
The arrangements for professional learning and who delivers it are less of a system issue than 
tackling the fundamental ambiguities that exist. 
Scottish Government has unique opportunity to chart a bold course to align curriculum 
arrangements and key accountabilities with a vision for education, which is rooted once and for 
all in key fundamentals, incorporating the constructive criticism of OECD regarding such things 
as: 

1. The system understanding and approach to knowledge and the specific theory of 
knowledge underpinning it 

2. Curricular progression and alignment between the BGE, senior phase and tertiary 
education 

3. The use of data and approach to system measurement 
4. The longer term approach to implementation planning for the curriculum 

11.1 There is sufficient trust with all stakeholders, including children, young people, 
parents & carers, so they are genuinely involved in decision making. 

Neither Agree/Disagree 

11.2 Please share any ideas you may have on how trust and decision making can  be 
further improved. 

ENTER TEXT HERE: 
It should be noted that OECD’s comments in this area were related to the effectiveness of the 
longer term curriculum planning for CfE – and explicitly, the lack of such a long term plan that 
might ‘structure in’ such consultation. Of course, this is to be welcomed at national level, although 
there are currently regular channels used by government to engage with key stakeholder groups. 
The point OECD seemed to be making is that engagement as part of a longer term plan would 
promote greater system understanding and alignment and might make some of the issues 
involved in CfE less contentious. Oage 130 – 131 of the OECD report shows that this is to 
promote sustainability. However, it might also help avoid some of the ad hoc decision making by 
government that has created problems for national agencies with regard to managing the 
programme (the late decision to redesign the examination system in 2009 is one example of this. 
The removal of course units from these courses in 2018 was another). The lack of a longer term 
sustainable plan meant that things were introduced that caused major disruptions, with 
unintended consequences.. 
OECD suggested Scotland needed a bespoke design for this, perhaps under an Ireland-type 
council model, or utilising Finnish style pupil consultation processes. North Lanarkshire Council 
might welcome such a proposal, but would welcome further opportunities to engage on any 
specific proposals. 
In North Lanarkshire we have benefited from strong relationships of trust with trade unions which 
has enabled us to navigate challenges and to realign council activity in light of contracting 
budgets available to us. 
North Lanarkshire Council would prefer a stronger role for ADES and COSLA in making key 
decisions at national level. This would help to ensure a strong and sustainable partnership 



 

 

between national and local government. Building trust around any new arrangements is a critical 
issue and recognising the importance of local authorities’ statutory duties when making decisions 
would be a symbol of such partnership and would make decision making richer 
North Lanarkshire Council would also prefer that local authorities were more routinely involved in 
the collections of stakeholder views as part of national curricular implementation planning, 
entrusted to do so as part of the process, with responsibilities devolved to gather views and to 
support the enactment of system change. 

12.1 Independent inspection has an important role to play in scrutiny and evaluation, 
enhancing improvement and building capacity. 

Neither Agree/Disagree 

12.2 Please give examples of how you would like to see scrutiny and 
evaluation being carried out in future. 

ENTER TEXT HERE: 
The answer to this question depends entirely on the model for inspection that its developed. 
There are always options and the model established should be coherent with the values and 
aspirations of Curriculum for Excellence. 
The rationale for a future inspection system needs to be considered again in light of the proposed 
changes. We note with interest recent developments in Wales, where gradings for inspections 
are being removed so that inspection can be more formative in nature. By contrast, the more 
auditory role of OFFSTED in England, which forces compliance with the academisation process 
is something North Lanarkshire Council would not support. 
However, current inspection programmes are derived by algorithm and designed to validate the 
National Improvement Framework. This needs to be reviewed. The measures driving the system 
in this way can generate unnecessary workload and does not necessarily support the wider 
aspiration of CfE. 
The function of the inspection model in relation to the whole system needs to be looked at again. 
Arguably, local scrutiny and support for improvement could be provided through local authorities 
and Regional Improvement Collaboratives.  

13. Please share any additional comments on roles and responsibilities in 
Scotland’s education system 

ENTER TEXT HERE: 
It is an inescapable fact that we are in year seventeen of Curriculum for Excellence. While 
attainment has risen in that time, there is still a perception that the poverty related attainment gap 
has widened (Audit Scotland, 2021) and that Scotland has fallen behind other countries for key 
aspects of literacy and numeracy (PISA). Meanwhile, OECD feels that the fundamental 
assumptions underpinning Curriculum for Excellence need to be addressed. 
It is clear that these ambiguities and system misalignments are the responsibilities of 
various national agencies over time and ultimately call into question the governance 
arrangements that oversaw them.  
SECTION 4 - REFORMING EDUCATION SCOTLAND (14 – 15 and 18) 
The Cabinet Secretary for Education and Skills announced in June 2021 the intention to 
replace the Scottish Qualifications Authority (SQA) and consider a new specialist agency 
for both curriculum and assessment while also taking forward reform of Education 
Scotland, including removing the function of inspection or scrutiny from the agency. 
This section seeks views on how best to take forward key aspects of the Cabinet 
Secretary’s decision including: 



 

 

• Removing Scrutiny (Inspection and review) from Education Scotland 

• Further reform of Education Scotland 

• Replacing SQA 

• Considering the establishment of a new Curriculum and Assessment Agency 
While it is expected to take some time to establish new or revised national agencies, it is 
anticipated that they will have a key role in taking forward delivery of wider OECD 
recommendations. This would include embedding a refreshed vision for Curriculum for 
Excellence, defining indicators to understand progress across the four capacities, 
building curricular capacity, implementing new pedagogical and assessment practices, 
implementing approaches for internal assessment in determining qualifications, 
ensuring appropriate breadth and depth of learning through the Broad General Education 
and in respect of the Senior Phase, embedding a structured and long-term approach to 
implementation, effective stakeholder engagement and coherent communications. 
To assist you in answering these questions, information on the current roles and functions 
carried out by SQA and Education Scotland are provided within the supporting documents 
section at https://www.gov.scot/isbn/9781802014327/documents/. 
Removing Scrutiny (Inspection and review) from Education Scotland 
External scrutiny (inspection and review) plays a fundamental role in the overall drive to 
continue to improve education in Scotland for all of our children, young people and adult 
learners. HM Inspectors carry out independent, external evaluation of standards, quality 
and improvement with a clear focus on impact and outcomes for learners. The scrutiny 
programme covers all sectors from early learning and childcare to adult learning, The 
evidence gathered through observing practice at first hand identifies what is working well 
in our education system, including examples of highly effective practice, areas which are 
showing improvement and areas where further development is needed. 
14. Please share any comments or suggestions you have on this proposed 

reform below. 
We are particularly interested in hearing your views on: 
a) the approach this reform should take (for example what form should 

this agency take) 
b) the opportunities these reforms could present (for example the 

development of a new national approach to inspection including alignment 
with other scrutiny functions) 

c) the risks associated with any reform (for example whether the 
independence of the inspectorate could be jeopardised by change) 

d) how any risks might be mitigated 
e) the timescales over which these reforms should take place. 
ENTER TEXT HERE: 
There is significant risk that restructuring organisations will have to precede any other system 
change that could positively advantage young people. Depending on the extent of any 
organisational restructuring. Therefore, there needs to be a clear timeline created for the 
movement between arrangements and for the whole of the programme plan involved to be 
shared with stakeholders.  

https://www.gov.scot/isbn/9781802014327/documents/


 

 

It should be questioned whether or not the inspectorate is required at all. If there is rigorous 
practice in local authorities and these authorities are already subject to a range of auditory 
processes, it is worth considering whether an external inspection agency is required. 
This goes back to the points made in the first sections about the coherence between the 
espoused values of the education system and the more mechanistic and technocratic methods 
used to measure its success which creates an incoherence in the messaging around Curriculum 
for Excellence in Scotland. 
Further Reform of Education Scotland 
Beyond inspection Education Scotland is a broad organisation responsible for a range of 
important functions designed to support a number of parts of the Scottish Education 
system. These functions include directly supporting learning communities at local and 
regional levels, offering a wide range of professional learning and leadership 
development programmes and opportunities, Community Learning and Development 
(including the CLD Standards Council), supporting digital pedagogies and as the 
function of Registrar of Independent Schools. 
15 Please share any comments or suggestions you have on how 

the functions currently housed in Education Scotland could be 
reformed. 

We are particularly interested in hearing your views on: 
a) the approach this reform should take (for example which functions 

should continue to sit within a reformed Education Scotland, and are 
there any functions which could be carried out elsewhere) 

b) the opportunities reform could present (for example should more 
prominence be given to aspects of Education Scotland’s role) 

c) the risks associated with any reform (for example disruption of 
service to education establishments and settings) 

d) how any risks might be mitigated 
e) the timescales over which these reforms should take place. 
ENTER TEXT HERE:  
The consultation regularly mentions ‘curriculum’ but it actually only refers to Curriculum for 
Excellence. There are no questions in the consultation pack about other learning programmes via 
CLD or post-16 provision that are currently supported by Education Scotland. 
Children and young people only spend 15% of their week in school. Therefore, connections 
should be kept if not strengthened. A more holistic approach to the developmental needs of 
children and young people should be extended well beyond the school curriculum. Will the 
Reform bring transformational change? Or lead to an even more fragmented Scottish Education 
System? 

The learning and development needs of children and young people need to be more connected 
and coherent which involves a broad range of partners as part of a Scottish Education System.   
If we revisit the Christie Commission on the future delivery of public services, there needs to be a 
focus on:  

• Reforms must aim to empower individuals and communities receiving public services by involving 
them in the design and delivery of the services they use. 

• Public service providers must be required to work much more closely in partnership, to integrate 
service provision and thus improve the outcomes they achieve. 

• We must prioritise expenditure on public services which prevent negative outcomes from arising. 



 

 

• And our whole system of public services - public, third and private sectors - must become more 
efficient by reducing duplication and sharing services wherever possible. 

• Experience tells us that all institutions and structures resist change, especially radical change. 
However, the scale of the challenges ahead is such that a comprehensive public service reform 
process must now be initiated, involving all stakeholders.  

 

 
Replacing SQA 
SQA has two main roles: accreditation and awarding qualifications. 
 SQA Accreditation accredits qualifications other than degrees and approves 

and quality assures awarding bodies that plan to enter people for these 
qualifications. 

 SQA Awarding Body devises and develops national and vocational 
qualifications across schools, colleges, training providers and employers; 
sets standards and maintains such qualifications; validates qualifications 
(makes sure they are well written and meet the needs of learners and 
practitioners); reviews qualifications to ensure they are up to date; arranges 
for, assists in, and carries out, the assessment of people taking SQA 
qualifications; quality- assures education and training establishments which 
offer SQA qualifications; and issues certificates to candidates. 

Within both of these roles, SQA offers a range of services for businesses 
and training providers, ranging from course and centre approval through 
customised awards, to endorsement, credit rating and licensing services. 
16 Please share any comments or suggestions you have on this proposed 

reform below. 
We are particularly interested in hearing your views on: 

a) the approach this reform should take (for example could a function be carried out 
elsewhere) 

b) the opportunities these reforms could present (for example should more 
prominence be given to an aspect of SQA’s role) 

c) the risks associated with any reform (for example loss of income, confusion as to 
system of awards in Scotland) 

d) how any risks might be mitigated 

e) the timescales over which these reforms should take place. 
ENTER TEXT HERE: 
The proposed benefits and costs, especially start up costs need to be factored in. The quantum 
of resource required has to be considered and any funding implications for partners, such as local 
authorities who currently pay a levy to SQA, need to be considered. 
Of course, should a teacher judgement model come to be established for the course 
arrangements of the future, there would less requirement for a formal examination system on the 
same scale as there is currently, Sampling of courses work and moderation of centres on that 
basis is common practice in such systems internationally and so can be utilised here. 
A slimmed down examination model within a new assessment agency would be advantageous 
and this would potentially create a clearer rationale for the Curriculum side of the new Agency. 



 

 

Considering the Establishment of a new Curriculum and Assessment Agency 
The establishment of new Agency has the potential to enhance the quality of 
teaching and learning across the education sector. It will be important that the 
remit, purpose, governance and culture of the new agency match the 
aspirations of the system it will be designed to serve. We are therefore 
interested in the role of the new agency, its relationship with other parts of the 
system including the Scottish Ministers and how we will know it has been 
successful. 
17 Please share any comments or suggestions you have on this proposed reform 

below. 
We are particularly interested in hearing your views on: 
a) the approach this reform should take (for example are there 

alternative models for this reform?) 
b) the opportunities these reforms could present (for example what should 

the role of the new agency be?) 
c) the risks associated with any reform 

d) how any risks might be mitigated 
e) the timescales over which these reforms should take place. 
ENTER TEXT HERE: 
The first point to be made is that similar arguments can be made for any new structure that is 
being established. Similar arguments would have been made at the time for the current iteration 
of Education Scotland, when it was established. 
The agency has to be governed clearly and transparently by the auditory governance expected of 
national public bodies, including scrutiny by Audit Scotland. It should have at its heart the 
improvement of learning and the driving up of national standards in achievement and attainment. 
One weakness of the current system is that there is no such accountability sitting with either 
Education Scotland or SQA.  
That said, the statutory duty to improve should sit with local authorities, as is currently the case, 
who are best placed to improve standards in schools in areas and make sure that individual 
children thrive. 
North Lanarkshire Council makes annual payments of circa £1.8m to the SQA. The Council 
would seek re-assurance that future payments to the SQA successor organisation(s) are 
transparent, robust and represent Best Value.    
The proposed changes to existing structures and delivery models should not result in any new 
recurring financial burdens for the Council. In this respect it is expected the Scottish Government 
fully fund the expansion of delivery models.  
There is likely to be initial set up costs linked to the disbandment of existing structures and 
creation of the new organisations. These costs are likely to include redundancy and pension 
liabilities, consultants and project management, and Scottish Government staffing and other 
resourcing. It is essential that these costs are incorporated into an effective Business Planning 
process and supported by clearly identified funding.       
 
 
Mainly, there should be a clear separation of the strategic direction set by ministers, and the 
oversight of the overall plan for Curriculum for Excellence for the longer term, perhaps on a three 



 

 

year cycle of improvement. This should be overseen by some governance structure, and the role 
of the Scottish Parliament in this should be considered. 
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